**POCKETROCKET™ 2 INSTRUCTIONS**

**STOVE PARTS:**
- A. Stove Body
- B. Burner Head
- C. Flame Adjuster Valve
- D. Universal Canister Stand
- E. Pot Supports
- F. Orifice Filter Screen

**BUTANE PROPANE CATEGORY: VAPOR PRESSURE 2009/142/EC**

This stove uses a liquid pressurized gas (LPG) container that is highly flammable and explosive. This stove shall only be used for outdoor cooking.

**FOR YOUR SAFETY**

- Do not use stove if parts are missing or broken, or with replacement parts not specific to your stove model. Use of stove with missing or broken parts, or with replacement parts not specific to your stove model, can result in an unsafe situation where fire, burns, severe injury or death can occur.

- Modification of stove in any manner not consistent with these instructions voids warranty and can result in an unsafe situation where fire, burns, severe injury or death can occur.

- Never replace or repair stove with parts not specific to your stove model. Use of parts not specific to your stove model can result in an unsafe situation.

- A small amount of gas may escape when unscrewing stove.

- Never overtighten fuel canister to stove. Overtightening can damage stove or canister and cause fuel to leak.

- Do not attempt to light appliance.

- Keep stove and fuel container away from other heat sources. Never use any kind of windscreen. If you expose the fuel container to high heat, it will explode or leak and you can be killed or seriously burned. Always disconnect stove from canister before storing it. Failure to disconnect stove from canister can result in fire, burns, severe injury or death.

- For outdoor use only. Carbon Monoxide hazard.

**FOR OUTDOOR USE ONLY CARBON MONOXIDE HAZARD**

This stove can produce carbon monoxide, which has no odor.

Using it in an enclosed space can kill you. Never use this stove in an enclosed space such as a camper, tent, vestibule, car, or home.

**WARNING**

- Never use cookware of any size that is ill-suited or inappropriate for use with this stove. Use of cookware of any size that is ill-suited or inappropriate for use with this stove can result in cookware and/or stove instability and a situation where hot cookware can be burned, injured, or killed.

- Never move a burning or hot stove. Always extinguish stove and cool for at least 5 minutes before moving it. If a splashing sound is heard, canister still contains fuel. To check if canister is empty, remove stove and gently shake canister.

- Never place and operate two or more stoves together. Never operate stove with empty or dry fuel canister.

- Do not use stove in any vented enclosure.

- Do not use stove with ill-suited and/or inappropriate cookware can result in cookware and/or stove instability and a situation where hot cookware can be burned, injured, or killed.

- Never use stove in any vented enclosure. Using it in an enclosed space can kill you. Never use this stove in an enclosed space such as a camper, tent, vestibule, car, or home.

- Do not place any part of your body near the stove while lighting or cooking. Because stove maintains a high heat, it can cause burns.

- Keep children far away from stove and fuel—Cascade Designs, Inc. recommends no less than 10 feet (3+ meters). Never leave a burning or hot stove unattended. An unattended stove can lead to fire or a situation where children, pets, or the unwary can be burned, injured, or killed.

- Never overtighten fuel canister to stove. Overtightening can damage stove or canister and cause fuel to leak. Make sure fuel canister is fully seated into stove when using.

- Do not attempt to light appliance. It is dangerous to attempt to light a stove while it is still on the fuel canister.

- Always disconnect stove from fuel supply before storing it.

- If a splashing sound is heard, canister still contains fuel. To check if canister is empty, remove stove and gently shake canister.

- Pull each Pot Support away from stove. Rotate each Pot Support counterclockwise. Press each Pot Support toward stove body.

- For outdoor use only. Carbon Monoxide hazard.

**SHOULDING ISSUES**

- For Troubleshooting Solutions, visit: msrgear.com/pocketrocket-2

**AGA 6088 G**

**For Troubleshooting Solutions, visit: msrgear.com/pocketrocket-2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Solution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unusual flame</td>
<td>Insulator</td>
<td>Replace canister</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unusual flames</td>
<td>Insulator</td>
<td>Replace canister</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Troubleshooting Solutions, visit: msrgear.com/pocketrocket-2**

**Always disconnect stove from canister before storing it. Failure to disconnect stove from canister can result in fire, burns, severe injury or death.**

**DANGER**

- Never place your head or body above the stove while lighting or cooking. Because stove maintains a high heat, it can cause burns.

- Never place your head or body above the stove while lighting or cooking. Because stove maintains a high heat, it can cause burns.

- Never place any part of your body near the stove while lighting or cooking. Because stove maintains a high heat, it can cause burns.
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- Never place any part of your body near the stove while lighting or cooking. Because stove maintains a high heat, it can cause burns.

- Never place any part of your body near the stove while lighting or cooking. Because stove maintains a high heat, it can cause burns.